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Across the Border
Stanford Professor Adolfo „>1 
Gilly will be speaking on the 
“Crisis of the Mexican Stale,” 
focusing on the indigenous i  
rebellion in Chiapas, today 
from noon to 2 pan. in die 
Multicultural Center.
Learn what’s going on with 
our southern neighbor.

Inside..."
Stuck in the *70s

Shannon Dorgai 
and Erin Vosti 
wonder why wel 
¡live to
plagiarize from 

post find 
fashio n i l

See Opinion p. 4

A D ifferen t!
v  D r i ^ ^ a r  

Not all pharmacists are willing 
to provide
pills to patients -  despite FDA 
approval
prescriptions -  because of 
moral objecUbipfSj

See Headliners p. 2

m K m mMen’s Tennis.«
A Retrospective

ThetlCSB j 
men’s tennis

exceeded all 
Scpectations
1 1997» 
reaching its
first-ever
NCAA Team Championships.

See Sports p. 8

O ur W ü
Come on in, 
filare  
welcome.
We don’t 
even mind I 
S kn,

stumpiness.
See Artsweek p. 1A

Counting today, 
there are only

regular days left in the 
quarter! Get ready for 
one hitchin' sum m er...

UC Large Scientific 
Contributor, Says 
Four-Year Analysis
By Sam Garza
Reporter__________________________ •

Recently released findings establish the Univer
sity of California as one of the top research institu
tions in the nation.

CHI Research, Inc., in conjunction with the Na
tional Science Foundation, published the results 
of its four-year analysis in scientific journals this 
month, revealing that University-conducted re
search leads to more American patents than any 
other public or private research facility, according 
to Dr. Francis Narin, CHI president and 
researcher.

“This study examined 397,660 U.S. patents 
issued in two time periods — 1987-88 and 
1993-94," he said.

Public research conducted by the University 
plays a crucial role in technological development, 
Narin said.

“The study found that, if you take U.S. industiy 
patents, 73 percent to 75 percent come from public 
science,” he said. “It is quite clear that public sci
ence plays an overwhelming role in the science 
base of U.S. industiy.”

The large number of patents derived from 
University-related work will bring national recog
nition and appreciation to the faculty’s accom
plishments, according to Terry Colvin, UC Office 
of the President spokesperson.

“The study looked at over 350,000 patent 
licenses issued since 1986. Part of every patent 
license includes the science which leads to the .pa
tent,” he said. "This report indicates that UC re
search led to the most number of patent licenses 
issued during the period. It shows how well UC re
search institutions stack up against the other re
search facilities in the U.S.”

The UC campuses were ranked nationally ac
cording to the number of citations produced per 
department, with UCSB receiving ninth place in 
the physics category for 110 citations, Colvin said.

Physics Dept. Chair Bob Sugar, who is proud of 
his co-workers and department, hopes the find
ings will enhance the academic reputation of 
UCSB.

See PATENTS p.3

By Lori Harris 
Reporter

Dancers, craftsmen and speakers gathered in Storke Plaza as part of a weeklong 
cultural and intellectual celebration of indigenous American heritage Wednesday 
afternoon.

Sponsored by the American Indian Student Association and the Equal Oppor
tunity Program American Indian Component, the Native American Culture Week 
festivities, collectively titled “Preservation of Traditions through Persistence of Our 
Spirit,” are part of a monthlong national celebration emphasizing unity and aware
ness, said Linda Billey-Sevedge, EOP American Indian Component director.

“May is the Indian month and this was proclaimed probably 15 years ago as a na
tionwide effort to unite Indian people and educate the broader public about Indian 
issues,” she said. “Normally Indian Culture Week is celebrated the week of May 12.”

Wednesday’s events included a performance by the Azteca dance group “Danza 
Mexica Cuauhtemoc” and speakers aimed at exposing students to Native American 
culture, said AISA member Kris Saenz, a freshman pre-business economics major.

“It’s our culture week, like all other Education Opportunity Program compo
nents on campus. We just want to represent Native Americans on this campus; not a 
lot of people recognize that there are still Native American people here, so we want
to share some of our culture,” he said. --------------------

See WEEK p.6

This dancer, part of the Danza Mexica Cuauhtemoc dance group, performed as 
part of Wednesday’s celebration of Native American Culture Week in Storke 
Plaza. Speakers, including University of Hawai'i-Manoa Hawai'ian studies Di
rector Haunani-Kay Trask, were also part of the event, aimed at educating stu
dents about Native American culture.

Program Draws Attention to 
Native American Traditions

Chem Major Receives Big Summer Award
By Arnold Feher 
Reporter________

One student will have the chance to participate 
in a prestigious academic program at an East Coast 
research institution this summer.

Joseph Tracy, a chemistry major in the College 
of Creative Studies, was one of 24 students nation
wide to receive an award worth $10,000 to attend a 
summer course in nuclear and radio chemistry 
founded by the American Chemical Society’s Divi
sion of Nuclear Chemistry and Technology at 
Brookhaven National Laboratoiy, a government 
agency in Long Island, N.Y.

The prize is a bulk sum assessment of the prog
ram’s value, including air fare, room and board, 
books and laboratory-equipment access, Tracy 
said.

“[The class] is pretty much an overview of nu
clear reactions and processes and applications like 
nuclear energy, nuclear power plants and how to 
clean up radioactive waste. There’s class every 
morning and a lab every afternoon for six weeks, 
five days a week,” he said.

Having entered UCSB this year as a freshman 
with junior standing due to high school advanced- 
placement credits, Tracy originally received notice 
he was a runner-up for the award.

“Basically there’s this evaluation and I mailed in 
my response. First I was on a list of six alternates, 
one dropped out, and they picked me,” he said.

Tracy’s outstanding academic abilities will pre
pare him for a future in research, according to a 
former instructor of Tracy’s, Steve Buratto.

“He was probably one out of the top three in an 
honors chemistry class in the fall which included 
the top entering students from high school,” said 
Buratto, a chemistry assistant professor. “He is

Freshman chemistry major Joseph Tracy re
ceived an award for a summer research oppor
tunity from the American Chemical Society val
ued at $10,000.

taking a class now where all the other people are 
juniors and seniors.... He has a lot of potential as a 
scientist.”

See TRACY p.3

Foot Patrol To 
Talk Safety at 
Meeting Tonight
By Jodie Stout
Staff Writer________________

A local law enforcement rep
resentative will be addressing 
the public at an Isla Vista com
munity forum tonight in hopes 
of gaining alternative outlooks 
on public safety.

The main focus of tonight’s 
I.V. Community Enhancement 
Committee meeting will be a pre
sentation on local safety by Isla 
Vista Foot Patrol Lt. Geoff 
Banks, according to I.V./UCSB 
Liaison Catherine Boyer.

“The main subject is a visit 
from L t Geoff Banks. He’s going 
to do a presentation on public 
safety in Isla Vista,” she said. 
“Public safety is always impor
tant in a community like I.V. 
We’re going to have a concen
trated effort in talking about 
that.”

Banks requested to have a 
presentation to the public in or
der to gain feedback, said IV- 
CEC Chair Lee Bailey.

“He made a request that we 
hold an open forum. Once a 
month we hold some sort of 
forum, and this time, we are go-

See IVCEC, p.3
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Headliners
Pharmacists Not Always in Agreement
■ Patients With ‘Morning After’ Prescriptions Battle With Druggists’ Morals

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Pearing th a t she w ould 
become pregnant after a 
rom antic night with her 
husband, Michelle Crider 
asked for help.

Instead, she got a dead
lock — with pharmacist 
John Boling.

W hen her doctor, My
ro n  S ch o n b ru n , asked 
Boling to supply Crider 
with Ovral birth control 
pills — take two pills im
mediately, then two more 
w ith in  12 ho u rs  — the 
pharm acy  m anager a t 
Longs D rug S to re in 
Temecula, Calif., refused.

“I kind of understood  
immediately,” Schonbrun 
recalled. At that dosage, 
Ovral is a morning-after 
pill, m eant to prevent a 
fe rtilized  egg from im 
p lan tin g  in  th e  u terus, 
and Boling disapproved.

B ut S cho n b ru n  knew  
that though Crider deeply

w anted  an o th e r ch ild , 
p regnancy  m ade her 
deathly ill. So the doctor 
tried to finesse the prob
lem. He asked Boling to 
provide a month’s supply

of Ovral, to be taken one 
a day, like any contracep
tive.

Boling again refused. He 
said he “knew what it was 
going to  be given fo r,” 
Schonbrun recalled.

Boling’s revolt is just the 
beg inn ing . W ith the 
FDA’s recent proclam a
tion  th a t m orning-after 
pills are safe and effec
tive, co rn e r druggists

across America could in
creasingly find themselves 
in the middle of conflicts 
that pit personal beliefs 
against patient rights.

And in  com ing years, 
pharm acists  w ill face 
even more serious chal
lenges when the RU-486

abortion pill is approved, 
or if o ther states follow 
O regon in legalizing  
drugs for physician-assist
ed suicide.

The p h arm acists  are 
caught in a Catch-22. The 
American Pharmaceutical 
Association, with 48,000 
m em bers, su p p o rts  a 
pharmacist’s right of re
fusal — but says that right 
must no t override a pa-

tient’s right to treatment.
In other words, pharma

cists must find a way to 
accommodate their own 
beliefs, as well as those of 
the patien t. That could 
mean referring a prescrip
tion to another pharma
c ist — a p ro sp ec t th a t 
might satisfy neither the 
scruples nor the competi
tive fires of the dissenting 
druggist.

C rid er — w ho has 
taught contraception to 
migrant workers — even
tually got her prescription 
from a nearby Vons su
permarket.

“I’m still very angry,” 
she said. “Without know
ing my situation, he could 
have affected a huge part 
of my life. W hat if there 
had been no other phar
macy to go to?”

The process was “de
meaning,” says Crider, 28, 
the mother of a 2-year-old 
girl.

— U ------------ -------------------------------
I ’m still very angry. ... What i f  there had  
been no other pharm acy to go  to?

M ichelle C rider

------------------------------------- 15------

Nurses’ Union Calls Boycott 
on Giving Blood to Red Cross

MADISON, Wis. (AP) 
— U nion lead ers have 
asked 30,000 Wisconsin 
members to  “roll down 
their sleeves” and refuse 
to donate blood as long 
as th e  A m erican  Red 
Cross uses it to  supply 
cities where nurses are on 
strike. ,

About 220 nurses in Los 
Angeles and 280 nurses' 
and other blood collec
tion workers in Philadel
phia are picketing over 
the Red Cross’ move to 
allow  non-m edical per
sonnel to draw blood.

The South Central Fed
eration of Labor contends 
that the Red Cross is try
ing to break the strikes by 
send ing  in  W isconsin  
blood donations and to 
in tim idate un ion  mem
bers th e re  by m aking 
them label the shipments

“strike support.”
The Madison-based fed

eration asked its members 
this week to support the 
strikers by refusing to do
nate blood. The group, 
w hich includes several 
AFL-CIO  locals , e s ti
mates that union donors 
provide 40 percent of Red 
Cross blood.

D r. G ary A. Becker, 
chief executive officer of 
the Red C ross’ Badger- 
Hawkeye region, based in 
M adison, said th a t the 
strike support labels were 
required by the St. Louis 
office, a hub for blood 
shipments.

“I think that was totally 
insensitive and we elimi
n a ted  th e  p rac tice  as 
soon as we knew it exist
ed," Becker said Wednes
day.

A P  W I R E

• NOVATO, Calif. (AP) — Three Novato ministers 
have quit a ministerial association put together by 
their peers because one of its members is a lesbian 
and the others refuse to ask her to resign.

The departing ministers say they cannot associate 
with a practicing homosexual. Two others may leave 
the group, too, they say;

“My appeal to the ministers is don’t let this split us 
up. Satan is certainly an ace a t doing tM t,” the Rev. 
W. Lee Grady said. “Tins lady, if she were living a 
clean life, my goodness, she would be welcome luce 
all of us.”

Pastor Marilyn Hedges-Hiller, 46, has been open 
about her sexuality since her 20s, but the issue did 
not come up with the ministerial group until Janu
ary.

LOS ANGELES (A P) — The S p in  D oc to rs 
reached a confidential settlement Wednesday with 
the Miller Brewing Co., one day after a jury declared 
Miller liable for infringing on tne rock group’s copy- 
tig h t

The jproup claimed that Miller and the Leap Part
nership used a song almost exactly like The Spin 
Doctors’ hit “Two Princes” in a beer commercial 
without paying the group for i t  

After seeing settlement documents in court, band 
members smiled and shook hands enthusiastically. 

“We feel great,” said Spin Doctors lawyer Joseph 
Schleimer, who had said Tuesday that he intended 
to ask jurors to  award $11.5 million in damages.
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W e a t h e »
Let’s talk about this thing called summer 

love.
We all know it’s not officially summer yet, but 

the last few days’ deviant weather moods are a 
perfect prelude to  the notoriously fickle Santa 
Barbara summers and the subsequent flings 
that always seem to occur during that strange 
period.

Hardly anyone can deny the initial infatua
tion and sweet excitement of a  new beau, even 
when it doesn’t blossom into something long
term. I think as long as everyone involved (in
cluding roommates who suddenly realize they 
have an extra body in the room) is happy and the 
feeling is right, go for it.

You never know  what could happen. Com
bine those horm onal ingredients and warm lazy 
nights and you got a recipe for some (hopefully) 
wholesome fun.

Correction
Wednesday’s Nexus graphic, “1997-98 Park

ing Rates,” stated that the new monthly m otor
cycle fee is $13. The new fee is $3. The Nexus re
grets this error. , » . . ■ ■ f , .

http://www.review.com
mailto:nexus@mcl.ucsb.edu
http://www.mcl.ucsb.edu/nexus
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IVCEC
Continued from p.l 

ing to have this one,” he 
said. “Because Lt. Banks is 
new in his position, I think 
it’s his time to get ac
q u a in t e d  w i th  th e  
community.”

Specific issues pertain
ing to law enforcement in 
the local area will be 
addressed  during  the  
meeting, according to 
Banks.

“What we’re going to do 
is present several areas of 
prime concern such as en
forcing the noise ordi
nance and alcohol regula
tions,” he said. “I want to 
talk about what our com
munity policing philoso
phy is.”

Various ideas on im
provements the Foot Pat
rol would like to see imple

mented in I.V. will also be 
introduced, Banks added.

‘W e would like to have 
lia isons w ith  various 
groups that would like to 
have a liaison with the 
Foot Patrol. We also want 
to talk about upcoming 
events like the end of the 
year and Halloween and 
what we’re going to do,” 
he said. “I also want to ad
dress parking by reviewing 
the signs and improving 
them. We’re looking for 
additional parking in  I.V. 
We are also beginning a 
street light program. We 
will try to correct street 
lights that are out.”

All members of the com
munity are encouraged to 
attend the meeting due to 
the importance of the 
issues at hand, Boyer said.

“We want to hear all 
sorts of opinions that stu
dents and non-students 
have about public safety

and law enforcement,” she 
said. “Anyone who wants 
to discuss these issues 
should come. It’s a great 
opportunity to improve 
safety concerns in the 
community.”

The meeting is an im
portant way for the com
munity to voice its opin
ions, Banks said.

“I’m looking forward to 
it. It will give me a chance 
to hear from all segments 
of the community,” he 
said. “I want to hear what 
people are thinking and let 
them ask everything and 
anything except personal 
issues. I’ll do that on an in
dividual basis.”

The Isla Vista Com
m u n ity  E n h an c em en t 
Committee meeting will 
take place from 7 to 9 p.m. 
in the University Religious 
Center at 777 Camino Pes
cadero Road.

PATENTS
Continued from p.l
“It is recognition of the 

influence of the research 
we are doing here. These 
studies indicate that re
search done here, in our 
department, is very in
fluential. Both to basic re
search done by other sci
entists and in applied 
work resulting in patents,” 
he said. “This recognition 
is clearly good for the de
partment and the campus 
as a whole. By bringing 
greater visibility to UCSB, 
it attracts excellent faculty 
and students. It is very 
gratifying.”

TRACY
Continued from p.l
The program, which is 

difficult to get into, is good 
training for the future, ac
cording to Chemistry As
sociate Professor Donald 
H. Aue.

“He took the trouble to 
apply for it. It’s a step in 
the right direction,” he 
said. “It’s a pretty competi
tive program [and] he’s 
still a freshman, which is 
pretty amazing.”

Classified
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893-7972
Phone in your 

Daily Nexus ad with 
MasterCard or Visa

■ ( to m .

Small is Beautiful. Nexus Classifieds work.
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K like persons better 
than principles and I 
like persons yvith no - 

principles better than
anything in the world.” 

—  Oscar Wilde

Editorial Policy
The Daily Nexus opinion 
section is an arena of 
thought for the UCSB 
community. The Editorial 
Board meets daily to dis
cuss current issues. A 
board majority chooses a 
topic for discussion, and 
the result is written up as 
the Staff Editorial by the 
opinion editor. Columns 
can be submitted by any
one and should not exceed 
three pages. The Reader’s 
Voice is a public forum for 
those wishing to respond to 
or comment on anything 
current. All material must 
include a name and phone 
number. Drop off letters 
and columns at the Nexus 
office below Storke Tower, 
fax them to (80S) 893- 
3905, or e-mail us at: 
nexus@mcl.ucsb.edu.

THEY OUGHT t o  be FINISHED BUILDING THE SEAWALL BY NOW

S
2

U
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Seawall Stupidity
Multiple Delays Show Lack of Responsibility

I t’s a little Ironic that most of us grow 
up with parents, teachers and bos
ses constantly reminding us to take 
responsibility for our actions, pay all our 

bills on time, and finish what we start. 
That is, it’s ironic to see just how poorly 
these lifelong lessons are holding up in 
the minds of the landowners trying to 
build a seawall at the bottom of the Del 
Playa bluffs.

It’s been nearly a year since the D el 
Playa Seawall Owners Association won a 
conceptual approval for the project. 
Since then, the association has managed 
only to lose the support of three of its 
members (torpedoing its unanimity and 
therefore its ability to be considered the 
seawall-project applicant), run up a bill 
of roughly $25,000 for services rendered 
by the county in the application process, 
and call for continuation after continua
tion at board meetings. Another victory 
for the legendaiy American work ethic.

The seawall supporters’ latest continu
ation is one of the clearest examples of 
their collective inability to get it together. 
With the failure of the D el Playa Seawall 
Owners Association, the project’s propo
nents had decided to form a Geological 
Hazard Abatement District, or GHAD  
(pronounced “jihad,” for you lovers of 
the absurd), which would solve two prob
lems at once. First, the GHAD would 
fund the seawall by levying taxes on the 
affected landowners, and second, it 
would only require approval of 10 per
cent of the affected landowners to be elig
ible to function as the applicant, replac
ing the D el Playa Seawall Owners 
Association.

To this end, the subject to be discussed 
at the last county Board of Supervisors 
meeting was the progress the landowners 
had made in gamering support for the 
GHAD. Somehow, the owners managed 
to come to the meeting without any real 
information regarding that progress.

They did have some hemming, hawing, 
and excuses with them, but no informa
tion. Which annoyed the supes to some 
degree. The 5th District’s Tom Urbanske 
rebuked the association’s attorney, say
ing: “That’s a problem. We’ve wasted 
everyone’s time.”

So, another continuation was granted, 
and the seawall folks have until June 17 to 
try and get that progress information they 
didn’t quite have this time. Oh yes, 
there’s still that niggling little problem of 
some $25,000 owed to the county. Ti
mothy Staffel, 4th District supervisor, 
said: “On June 1 7 1 think what we should 
h a v e ... is a written report from the appl
icants about [the money owed].”

It really looks like these seawall- 
project applicants are screwing up right 
and left. The crazy part is that they’ve 
been doing it for almost an entire year 
now, and this process, having faced delay 
after delay, isn’t going anywhere for some 
time. Even if the applicants come pre
pared to the next meeting, the June 17 
hearing will only result in a date being set 
for consideration of creating a GHAD, so  
it’s most likely that nothing really con
crete will happen until September.

Seawall opponents shouldn’t take a 
vacation, though, because that’s not pre
cisely certain. Those who would rather 
keep the D el Playa beach intact had best 
keep a very sharp eye on the proceedings, 
because it is very much in the landow
ners’ best interests to get this all neatly 
wrapped up while the students, who are 
the bedrock of the opposition, are conve
niently away for the summer.

Overall, though, it really seems as if the 
seawall project is suffering from a severe 
case of honest ineptitude; and the lack of 
a timely resolution has been, and is, a 
stain on those who honestly believe a sea
wall is the best solution to the erosion 
problem along DP.
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Time is  running o u t W on't you 
com e see us b e fo re  w e 're  gone?

Only tw o more chances to come to  
office hours this year. This partic
ular incarnation of Team Opinion is 
rap idy coming to the end of its life 
span. (One of us is getting kicked 
upstairs; the other is taking over.) 
Do try  to stop by —  as always, 
Friday at 2 p.m. at Java Jones.
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Politics Unfairly
Frank Orellana

Justice is no longer honored at UCSB. Politics and 
bunch of elitist beliefs have taken over the reins of o 
university. What we, as students, learn in the classroon 
what we are taught to believe and uphold highly— to 1 
virtuous and productive citizens in society — is no lo 
ger practiced by those who have been entrusted wi 
overseeing this public institution.

The campus administration, especially the Stude 
Affairs division, no longer serves the purpose of the ur 
versity — the students — but the ultimate political vie\ 
of those who want to thoroughly control the thoughts 
the campus community. Proof of this political powe 
play is seen in the way in which the administration h 
handled the “redistribution” of the campus newspape 
by seven members of Associated Students.

On May 14, Russèll Bartholow, Zack Stillings, Ar 
Mitchell, Matt Barrall, Garrick Louie, Jake White ai 
Jessica Greene were indicted for supposedly violath 
the UCSB campus regulations. The alleged violations 
these policies are: Theft of, conversion of, or damage 
or destruction of, any property of the university or pro 
erty of others while on university premises; and obstru 
tion or disruption of teaching, research, administrate 
disciplinary procedures or other university activitie 
This Friday, these students will valiantly face tl 
Student-Faculty Conduct Committee for asserting oi 
of their constitutional rights — freedom of expressio

What was accomplished as a form of symbolic spee< 
has been manipulated to allegedly violate two of tl 
UCSB campus regulations. By manipulation, I mes 
that the personal beliefs of high-level administrative of 
cials were incorporated into the decision to take th 
case to a disciplinary conduct hearing. Due process w 
disposed with as a result of political pushes, and the d 
sire for personal vendettas from some administrators 
currently guiding the case into a limbo where student 
rights are being severely violated.

In other words, the almighty and almost infallib 
(please note that I am being sarcastic here) opinion 
some high-level administrators influenced, if not force 
the decision to admit the above-mentioned chaiges i 
admissible in the enactment of a Student-Faculty Coi 
duct Committee hearing. The interpretation of sue 
rules was politically and intentionally stretched by tho:

W hat You Do n ’t 
Know  Ca n  Hurt

Editor, Daily Nexus:
As a female undergrad stu

dent, I thank you for writing ab
out the possibility of criminals 
teaching our classes. I was 
shocked by Kelly Parkinson’s ar
ticle (Daily Nexus, “Campus 
Graduate Student Has Record of 
Sex Offense,” May 20) disclos
ing an art history TA as a con-

protect his privacy, 
immediately. I woi 
media organizado: 
gross negligence an 
thé school. Consi 
warned.

I have seen ma 
with this “fíne” ins 
this lack of follow 
quiry makes me qu 
thing. Should I c 
spray to every offi< 
cussion section, lab 
protect myself from 
sor or faculty meml

victed rapist. What shocked me 
most was the fact the depart
ments and administration do 
not ask TAs or faculty if they are 
convicted felons. Every job ap
plication I have ever completed, 
from fast-food employee to real 
estate escrow assistant, included 
a felony question.

I feel it is irresponsible for the 
university to not ask this impor
tant question. What if a profes
sor handling thousands of dol
lars of research money was a 
convicted embezzler? I recall a 
chancellor got in trouble for em
bezzling a while ago.

What scares me the most is the 
nature of this TA’s crime: rape\ ! ! 
I have night lab classes held by 
TAs (I’m a chemistry major). 
Sometimes only myself and the 
TA are in the room. What if my 
TA had violent tendencies and 
held broken glassware to my 
throat and raped me?

If I found out later he was a 
convicted rapist or murderer 
and the university did not bother 
to ask about his background “to
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A nnual Fi 
Unconvin

Editor, Daily Nexu 
I would first liki 

the Nexus is a valus 
on this campus and 
way to get inform, 
students. However 
Annual Fund is usii 
and all other availal 
in an attempt to si 
duating senior class 
wrote an informativ 
exposed the truth 
Annual Fund (Daily 
Now And Get a 
UCSB!” May 19). 1 
of the best articles I 
a while.

Mr. Beers did an 
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they did not vote to 
of a scholarship am 
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that the graduating 
can give. Recently N 
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bers of the UCSB A 
The Annual Fund in 
lect $25,000 from th 
duating seniors and 
account that will no 
(likely story).
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est, and after one y 
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who wanted to make an example of these students, in or
der to avoid a flood of protests against the Daily Nexus. 
If not, ask yourself, is the taking of newspapers that are 
subsidized by students, and that are free of charge, con
stitutes theft, conversion, damage or destruction, even 
when the taking of such papers solely included the deliv
ery of them, without any kind of physical damage, to 
those who authored them?

The rationale of some administrators in forwarding 
the case is that a student is entitled to only one Nexus. To 
this, I can only respond that many of us are guilty of tak
ing more than one newspaper, especially when one’s pic
ture or quote is in it! Moreover, what about all those ad
ministrators who take Nexi from the stands? Are they 
thieves too? They don’t pay the lock-in that we under
graduates pay, so why are they taking them?

Still, the protesters did not keep, convert or destroy 
the papers they took from the stands. They simply re
turned them to their point of origin. So why should they 
even be tried on charges that are only illogical, and 
mostly political?

Perhaps, and this is the only answer I could find, it is 
because of the political cancer that is growing in the ad
ministration, and that is transforming UCSB into a place 
in which the rulings and the moral views of a veiy few be
come the law of a pseudo-god.

Furthermore, the second charge of obstruction or dis
ruption of a university activity is highly unfounded. 
There was never a disruption of a university activity, 
even when one stretches the distribution of the Daily 
Nexus to be defined as such. The protesters took a small 
percentage of the papers that were in the stands; students 
could still get the Nexus if they wished.

Moreover, the papers were delivered to the Nexus of
fice. Not only could the Daily Nexus staff have put the 
papers back in the stands — which they did — but also, 
students who wanted a copy of the Nexus could have 
gone and gotten it at the office, since it is a student- 
owned area, and thus a public space.

Despite this evidence, the administration decided to 
accept the charges, and quickly forwarded the case to the 
campus’s punitive committee. Whatstrikes me as strange 
is not only the promptness with which the incident for
mally became a conduct case — since most conduct 
cases, to my knowledge, can take months to process — 
but also the validity of the second charge which the peo
ple responsible for screening the cases found.

This makes me wonder — what happened to all those 
protesters who walked into classes and offices, and who 
blocked traffic in protest against the passing of Prop 209 
and the SP-1 and SP-2 policies implemented by the UC 
Regents? Were they ever charged with disrupting univer
sity activities? Of course not, because their views con
curred with those of the UCSB administration;

Would they have been formally prosecuted if charges 
had been brought against them? Highly unlikely, espe
cially when the same high-level administrators, who 
now want to fry these protesters against the Nexus, were 
participating in the demonstrations.

Don’t get me wrong — I am not attacking the purpose 
behind the demonstrations. What I am pointing out is 
the way that politics control the decisions made by the 
administration regarding ithe students. No longer is the 
administration implementing policies, but politics are. 
So why should the Student-Faculty Conduct Committee 
condemn the above-mentioned students for violating 
the political views of high-level administrators?

For example, despite the claims by our vice chancellor 
of student affairs that these students are held to be inno
cent until proven guilty, you can see that conclusions 
have already been drawn by reviewing the May 4 issue of 
the Santa Barbara Nezos-Press, in which, in Barney 
Brantingham’s column, I read: “T think they’re wrong,’ 
Young said of the second incident, in which Bartholow 
and other student-government officials admitted taking 
about 500 papers from news stands and dumping them 
in the Nexus office.”

The determination of whether or not the incident in
volved the right to freedom of expression should no lon
ger come from a punitive committee, especially when the 
political ambience of the campus has already denied the 
accused a fair process. Instead, what I’d suggest to the 
committee is to dismiss the case, and to research the 
probability of implementing— as long as it’s not uncon
stitutional — a regulation that prevents incidents like the 
one of April 25.

I believe firmly that the people who protested on April 
25 acted within their First Amendment rights. Should 
they have destroyed or damaged the papers, or not re
turned them to their authors, I would not have taken the 
time to write this letter. But because of their rights as citi
zens to due process anti to freedom of speech, even sym
bolic speech, we must protect them from the monster of 
the political power within the administration. Let’s take 
care of that administrative cancer called injustice; as stu
dents, we must keep ourselves informed.

Frank Orellana is the Associated Students internal 
vice president
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Lattars to tha editor REALLY OUGHT to be no longer than 500 words 
(PLEASE!) and MUST include the author’s name and phone number.

seniors have been donating mo
ney and it has been put away into 
accounts to generate interest. 
So, by now there has been ap
proximately $10,000 worth of 
scholarships donated while 
$100,000 to $125,000 is sitting in 
an account (supposedly not be
ing touched).

This raises some questions in 
my mind: First, how do I even 
know that any incoming fresh
man is receiving my gift? Sec
ond, what is happening to this 
$100,000 that is being locked 
away? Third, why should I give a 
gift of money to UCSB? Haven’t 
I given it enough of my money? 
Shouldn’t it be giving me a gift?

According to the information 
given by the Annual Fund, the 
account holding this large sum 
of money should be increasing 
by approximately $25,000 per 
year. Should I really believe that 
the school is going to hold this 
large sum of money and donate 
only the interest to scholar
ships? I highly doubt that is the

Rather, these graduating se
niors donate a large amount of 
money from their own pockets 
and walk away feeling like quite 
a generous person. After they 
graduate they have no record of 
where this money went, whether 
it actually went to a scholarship 
or if it went to fund some annual 
faculty barbecue. The faculty 
could have one hell of a bar
becue with that money.

Perhaps the  scholarsh ip  
would do a lot of good. How
ever, it could do a whole lot

more if it was implemented cor
rectly. Here is my proposed solu
tion: If they plan to raise $25,000 
each year, why not donate all of 
that money to the incoming class 
for the next year rather than 
placing it in some account that 
doesn’t really exist? Why only 
give out one scholarship when 
they could give out 10 times as 
many or more?

Mr. Beers suggested a tree be
ing planted. I would suggest that 
those seniors with extra money 
in their pockets go out and per
sonally give it to a freshman. I 
would have been extremely 
grateful if some senior handed 
me $250 when I was a freshman. 
If these seniors donate the mo
ney in this fashion they know 
where it is going, it becomes a 
truly personal gift from one stu
dent to another, and the school 
has no chance to embezzle it.

ANTHONY KUDSI

A lternative 
G rads Unite !

than 180 units and a GPA.
Anyone may be involved, and 

we welcome anyone who wants 
to join in. If you are interested, 
con tac t Florie Downey at 
685-7844, and she would be 
more than happy to welcome 
you as a part of our celebration.

JACK ZEDLITZ

Nexus  Damages 
TA’s Reputation
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Regarding “Campus Graduate 
Student Has Record of Sex Of
fense” (Daily Nexus, May 20): I 
do not condone the actions of 
Mr. Gamer in Washington state 
in 1995, nor do I foigive his 
forgetfulness in not registering 
as a sex offender in Santa Bar
bara County. However, I do feel 
that it is inappropriate and irres
ponsible of tiie Daily Nexus to 
publicly embarrass Mr. Gamer.

As a result of this article, his 
reputation is now permanently 
damaged, his former students 
are undoubtedly unable to hold

Editor, Daily Nexus:
This year, on the 14th of June, 

a small group of students will 
graduate in a ceremony in Anisq’ 
Oyo’ Park in Isla Vista called Al
ternative Graduation. This is a 
ceremony that has happened for 
years, but is still relatively un
known. It is a ceremony planned 
and put together by students. 
Those that are involved, and it is 
not exclusive of anyone, choose 
to be involved because we are 
celebrating who we are as 
individuals.

The g rad u a tin g  s tu d en t 
chooses someone with whom he 
or she has a close relationship, 
someone who can speak about 
the student, and that person may 
give a short speech, sing, play 
music, do nothing, do whatever 
in honor of the student. It is an 
expression of the fact that we are 
more than our perm numbers, 
and, despite a somewhat ho
mogeneous system of education, 
we are beautifully diverse indivi
duals who have more behind us

him in high esteem any longer, 
and his personal life is now the 
talk of the campus community. 
The issue of the University’s re
sponsibility in hiring a convicted 
sex offender is a valid topic of 
public discussion. Mr. Gamer’s 
personal case, however, is a pri
vate matter to be settled by Chea- 
dle Hall, file History of Art and 
Architecture Dept, and Mr. Gar
ner — not by the entire campus 
community.

BENJAMIN S. TAYLOR

It's Time to Leave the 
Disco Decade DeNnd
^ R e tro  Hell Has Gone On Long Enough

Shannon D organ and  
Erin Vosti

Fade in (music swells in the background — “baw- 
wawa”): You are so superfly. You’re getting ready for 
a hot date with a happenin’ chick who looks like Ste
vie Nicks but with more scarves. You slip on your 
platform shoes, grab your K.C. and the Sunshine 
Band eight-track, adjust your butterfly collar, and 
head off into the night, filled with the knowledge that 
you are hipper than hip (“baw-wawa”). The only 
problem is, you’re 20 years too late.

Is it hot in here? Or are we just trapped in some 
twisted disco inferno? For the last few years, we’ve 
watched in silence as eveiything ’70s has become new 
again. Technically, the ’90s have become a mini-’70s 
and we can stay silent no longer.

Listen up, people! Our parents forced us to wear 
polyester jumpsuits when we were little, so we see no 
need to repeat that hell now. What is so wrong with 
living in our own decade? Are we so devoid of a cul
tural identity of our own that we must regress and pil
lage another decade for inspiration? Sure, fashion re
peats itself and society tends to borrow certain ele
ments from the past, but is it imperative to our 
existence to completely relive an entire era? John 
Travolta has shed all vestiges of the ’70s, so why can’t 
we?

Below we’ve compiled a list of things that were hot 
in the ’70s but are really tired now. Each alone is not 
that offensive, but put together, they add up to a retro 
pop-culture disaster.

1. Bell bottoms. Oooh, they’re really flattering. Es
pecially in patchwork.

2. Platform shoes. Quite simply, they’re a health 
risk. There’s an old saying that you have to suffer to be 
beautiful. But platform wearers take this too literally, 
risking life and limb with every step. “OK, so I tripped 
over a pothole and popped my anklebone right out of 
the socket. Boy, was I contorted — but when I wear 
them, I gain a good six inches in height!” Do you see 
the stupidity?

3. Tube tops. Are they practical? What’s so wrong 
with bras? What if yousuddenly have to run? We per
sonally don’t want to spend the whole day hiking up 
our tops. Elasticized garments scare us.

4. Disco music. Sure, singing to “YMCA” is fun 
sometimes at weddings or bar mitzvahs. But once 
your grandparents learn the moves, the fun gets 
sucked out of it. We won’t even touch famiroquai. 
There’s not enough column space in the world to dis
cuss that phenomenon. Excuse us, but Stevie Wonder 
would like his DNA back.

5. TAB. The world’s most nondescript soft drink. 
Marketed way back when as a low-calorie beverage, it 
shed more smiles than pounds. Wasn’t it shown to 
cause cancer in lab rats? Well, we’re not sure, but it 
makes sense. We implore you to put the can down.

6. Feathered hair and nasty earth-tone colors. Oh 
baby, you got it goin’ on! Look at you shake and 
shimmy with that “Farrah” coif and your mustard- 
yellow and bumt-sienna ensemble. If you could wield 
a gun, you could be one of “Charlie’s Angels” in a sec
ond! Oh, but wait, even they have moved on.

Can we at least make an effort to develop a style of 
our own? You may think you look cool, sitting ar
ound in your leisure suit watching reruns of “The 
Brady Bunch” and “The Partridge Family” — but in 
reality, you look dated. Retro can be fun, but practice 
it in moderation.

Nexus columnists Shannon and Erin remind you 
that you can take the girl out of ABBA, but you 
can’t take ABBA out of the girl
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Continued from p .l
Speakers were also con

cerned with the way peo
ple perceive Native Ameri
cans and how that affects 
natives’ education, said 
speaker Rosemary Lopez, 
American Indian Move
ment director and Ameri
can Indian Health and 
Services youth program 
coordinator.

“People like to think of 
the Native American peo
ple as invisible people. 
What does that do to the 
child who thinks that the 
Chumash people are ex
tinct? I work with the 
youth and it amazes me at 
how far behind they are in 
the system,” she said. “A 
lot of people think there is 
no racism in Santa Bar
bara — we all know that 
isn’t true.”

The focus of the Ameri
can Indian Movement has 
changed, but many people 
have failed to  notice, 
Lopez said.

“People’s preconceived 
notions of what AIM is ab
out is guns and fighting 
like it was in the ’70s. It’s 
not like that anymore. 
What I’m focusing this 
chapter on is youth, spir
ituality, sobriety for our

people and unity,” she 
said.

The creation of a new 
university  departm en t 
would make the campus 
more open to Native 
American students, said 
s p e a k e r  P r o f e s s o r  
Haunani-Kay Trask, Uni
versity of Hawai’i-Manoa 
H a w a i ’ i a n  s t u d i e s  
director.

—  1C ------------------

Racism is alive 
and well and it’s 
making a come
b a c k  i n
California.

Haunani-Kay Trask 
Hawai’ian studies di

rector
U n iversity  o f H a 

wai’i-Manoa

--------------55 —

“I u n d ers ta n d  th a t 
there’s not a native studies 
program here and I want 
to support [one]. [The] ad
ministration needs to de
vote a portion o f its budget 
to bringing Native Ameri
can professors here. This 
campus should give the

native students an oppor
tunity to come here. It’s ir
onic native students don’t 
have a place here, after all, 
this is Indian country — 
this is Indian land,” she 
said.

Trask also discussed the 
growing amount of racism 
in the state.

“The o th er th ing  I 
would like to support is 
Affirmative Action. Why 
should money be given to 
people of culture? The an
swer is because it is owed 
to you. There is a debt that 
is separate from that that 
needs to be payed. The 
debt comes out of racism,” 
she said. “Racism is alive 
and well and it’s making a 
comeback in California.”

W ednesday’s events 
and the whole week are 
important to both Indians 
and non-Indians, said 
AISA member Luis Ra
mirez, a senior religious 
studies major.

“We just want to present 
to the campus different 
cultures. Not only did we 
want to present different 
cultures but also issues 
like the Hawai’ian sove
reignty movement and na
tive political prisoners. We 
just want to show every
body that we are here and 
we’re proud,” he said.

TRAVEL
SPECIALS!
Washington D.C.
Rndtrp from $ 0 9 0  
Santa Barbara * 9 9 9

Mew York $238
Rndtrp air from LA

M ia m i $246
Rndtrp air from LA

Honolulu $259
Rndtrp air-travel in Sept.

Puerto Vail. $375
3 nts hotel/air/June

C ru is e  $565
ALL MEALS/MORE 
7 nts Mexican Riviera
Examples Only! 

Call Us!

i ON CAMPUS 
UCSB

2211 UCen* 968-5151

Teeny-Tiny
Titans

Nexus Classifieds Work.

It’s not like 
we’ll give you 
the answers.

WelL.yes it is.

Only Kaplan has the answers and 
explanations to every released 

LSAT-over 2,100 questions from 
2 1 + exams.

-Kaplan is an educational subsidiary of The Washington Post— Santa Barbara Center
6464 Hollister Ave. Suite 7 

Goleta
expert teachers • superior materials • smart technology • proven results

1 - 8 0 0 - K A P - T E S T
w w w .k ap lan .co m

*LSAT is a registered trademark of the Law School Admission Council.
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S p e c i a l  N o t i c e s

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! 
Grants & Scholarships avail from 
sponsors.!!! No payments, EVER!!! 
For INFO: 1-800-400-0209.

H flle l’s . 'N
First Annual

VARIETY
SHOW

Thursday, May 22 
8pm

@  MCC Theater
Attention Aquatic Biology Majors! if 
you are interested in becoming a 
tour guide for MSI during finals 
week June 9-13, drop by for an in
formational meeting anytime be
tween 3 and 5 pm on Wednesday 
May 21 at the Marine Biotech Con
ference Rm, 3rd floor MSI. Paid 
positions! Flexble hoursl Any ques
tions Call Jeff 685-0325.

Attention EOP students! E 0P  
surveys were mailed to your local 
address. Please complete and re
turn your survey ASAP. Your re
turned survey will enter you in a 
drawing fora $100 gift certificate do
nated by UCSB Bookstore.

Taking summer G R E  course with 
P rin c e to n  R e v ie w . Sign up 
with me and we both get a $ 7 5 .0 0  
d i s c o u n t ! ! !  H e a th e r @  
961-8106 leave msg.

H elp W anted

A IR U N E  C A R E E R S  - Work for 
a major Domestic or International 
Airline. Excellent travel benefits! 
Learn how to get the insider's edge! 
Call Airline Information Services: 
206-971-3694 Ext. L59995

CAMP C O UNSELO RS-United  
Boys & Girls Club @ Camp Whittier. 
July 15-Aug 15,-male cnslrs prelrd. 
Can 962-6776.

Childcare Needed for 13 & 7 Yr Old 
Girls. M-F 10AM-3PM. June 23rd- 
Aug 29th. Call Donna 966-3952 
(evenings).

COMPUTER PERSON Install soft
ware, sett? Windows '95 applica
tions & administer network. 
$8-1Qthr. DOE, flexble PT perm. 
685-2348.

C R U IS E  &  L A N D  T O U R  
E M P L O Y M E N T -  
Discover how to work in exotic loca
tions, meet fun people, while earn
ing up to $2000/mo. in these excit
ing industries. Cruise Informatin 
S e r v ic e s :  2 0 6 - 9 7 1 - 3 5 5 4  

- Ext.C59992

Customer Service/Technical Sup
port FT Position w/fast growing mfr 
in the Music Industry. Hard disk re
cording, MIDI, and audio production 
knowledge preferred. Highly moti
vated, phone and computer skills 
nec. Xlnt benefits. Fun, young com
pany! 805-566-7777 ext. 262.

DREAM
BIG
FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS THIS 
SUMMER IN OUR 129YR OLD 
SALES TRAINING PROGRAM. 
MAKE $620 PER WEEK. CALL 
BRAD 685-8717.

TELEPHONE FOR 
GOOD CAUSES

$ 7 -1 0 /H r Guaranteed 
+ Bonus Opportunities

TelefuDd, Inc., fundraiser for 
environmental /social justice 
groups, seeks callers for 
automated 1129 State S t  office. 
Raise funds for public TV, Tbe 
Sierra Q ub, Senator Barbara 
Boxer & other good causes. 
Straight salary, no comm.
Shifts available for summer & 
year-round. S7/HR TO START -  
RAISES TO S I0  PLUS 
BONUSES. AfUeve. shifts, 
12-40hnAvk. 564-1093.

Draftsman- Full or part time oppor
tunity for student or graduate w/ en
gineering backround & autoCAD 12 
or 13. Good compensation and ben
efits with growing local company. 
Call 683-6845

EARN SERIOUS $$$$$$$$ 
GIVING AWAY R E E  PAGERS 

Call Rich®
685-7373 or 685-515 t

EXOTIC DANCERS 
Apply in person after 11am. Grand 
opening, the Spearmint Rhino Adult 
Cabaret 505 S.Broadway Santa 
Maria 349-9535.

T em Pos S taffing  Services
One of the top personnel service firms 

supplying the tri-county area!
• Accounting
• Light Industrial
• Customer Service

• Administrative
• Receptionist
• Telesales

Career Positions... Summer Positions 
No Fees Call to Apply

1401 State St., Ste. G, Downtown Santa Barbara

(805) 962-0711

This Is  M û  Ordinary
S u m m e r Work
MAKE $6210

Hard Work •  Long Hours 
Travel • Resume • Challenge

Call 685-8717
7 Fbeitions Available

iQm In f o G e n e s iE i
Point o f Sale Systems fo r  Hospitality 

Looking for sharp and energetic people for 
the following positions:

System Installer/ Trainer: Install com put
erized  P O S  S W  & H W  in hotels, restaurants, 
&casinos. T rain  users. E xtens ive travel.

T e c h n ic a l  Support R e p :  P rovide technical 
support via te lephone  on com puterized  P O S  
system s for users o f all levels. O ccsionl travel.

Summer Intern: Provide adm in, support to  
Installation. &  S uppo rt depts. O rg. skills & 
com puter exp . a  plus.

‘ Strong com puter skills, good com m unication  
skills. &  W ind ow s 9 5  &  N T  exp . a  plus.
P leas e  send resum e to:

InfoGenesis 
1351 Holiday Hill Road 

Santa Barbara, CA 93117 
Fax: (805) 681-8609 

e-mail: posinfo@infogenesis.com

http://www.kaplan.com
mailto:posinfo@infogenesis.com
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C la s s if ie d s
Female Models Warned for 1998 
Calendar. Models over 18 years old 
needed for Swimsuit Calendars, 
Posters & European Magazines. 
P a id  a s s ig n m e n ts .  C a ll  
805-682-6213.

Film Production, Talent Mgmt, and 
Internships Avail. Call Creative Ta
lent Mgmt at (805) 957-4226.

NIGHT MOVES
b  currently seeking

Female Exotic 
Dancers

Excellent Income Potential 
Call 566-0099 for app t

House cleaners for IV apts. June 
15-17, experience required, $9/hr. 
Call collect 1-818-222-7751 .

INDIE LABEL
Seeks P/T Sales, Promo, Office 
Pers. Paid/lntem Pos. Avail. Solid 
Knowl of Goth/lndustrlal A Must! 
568-1601.

Leisure Tim e  
Productions
is conducting interviews for female 
exotic dancers.

Earn Your Summer 
Vacation.

Cat 887-3409 for interview.

Outfi@®tters

Part Time
Sales Position
for «Athletic »Outgoing 
• Enthusiastic Person 

Selling Athletic Footwear 
and Active Sportswear 
Retail experience preferred. 

Minimum of 15 hours per week.

Start at $6.50
—  Apply in Person —

at La Cumbre Plaza

LIVE LIKE A GYPSY, GET PAID 
LIKE A KING. TRAVEL TO GREAT 
L A K E S  A R E A  & M A K E  
S1945/MONTH. CALL 685-8717 
FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Looking for a  summer job?
I t ’s  U D D E R  M A D N E S S is  hir
ing energetic & responsible sales 
people for our downtown retail 
store.Apply at 923 State S i

M a r k e t in g  C o o r d in a t o r  
Santa Barbara Imaging Equip. Co. 
has entry level position for a smart, 
highly detailed self starter. High win
dows Literacy Reqd. Database exp. 
desireable. Req. BA in Marketing/ 
Biz Admin, or BA/BS in related field 
with 1-3 years marketing exp. Fax 
resume to: Zac at ZBE Inc. 805 
685-9568.

Music Industry In
ternship
Asytm Marketing seeks Field Reps 
in SB. Soph +, 20-25hrs/wk re
quired. College a  + knowledge of 
new music and your market a must. 
Work with indie and major record 
labels. Call Gloria 213-368-4738 or 
Fax Resume 213-954-7622

N a tio n a l P a rk  E m p lo y m e n t  
work é l America’s National Parks, 
forests, & wildlife preserves 
(seasonal/summer) Excellent bene
fits & bonuses! Ask us how today! 
Call Outdoor Information Services: 
1-206-971-3624 ext N59993

O F F IC E  ASSIS-  
TANT

On campus position-must be able to 
woik up to 20hr/wk during summer. 
Mac/Pagemkr experience req. Ex
perience with Photoshop helpful. 
Apply at AS Program Board 
office-1519 UCen. 893-3536.

Part/fuH time jobs available. Looking 
for hard workers for sales/ 
m anagem ent positions. No 
exp. necessary. Can work anywhere 
in US. Excellent pay. Call 
213-860-8784.

Students needed from 6/9 thru 6/20 
to assist in the set-up and break
down of the commencement 
site,P/T or F/T $6.00/hr. Call Jeff 
893-2732 Apply at Bldg 507-C en
trai Stores.

S U M M E R  J O B S :
Have Fun! Work outdoors with 
children! Gain valuable work experi
ence! If your summer residence is in 
the SAN FERNANDO or CONEJO 
VALLEY: VENTURA: CAMARILLO; 
or SIMI VALLEY, we are looking for 
fun, caring SUMMER DAY CAMP 
staff. General Counselors & special
ists: swimming, horses, boating, 
fishing, ropes course, music, 
drama, & much more. Summer sa
laries range $2100-$3200+. Call to- 
day fo r more inform ation  
(818)865-6263.

Summer jobs: BIG MONEY$$$$ 
$100- $400 DAILY POTENTIAL 
music CD's, videos and roms. Self 
starterell 800-439-6500.

SWIM SCHOOL: needs reliable, 
mature, neat, friendly person that 
loves to work w/children must com
mit for 1 yr. 964-7818

W A K E UP!
SUMMER IS HERE. WE HAVE 4 
SALES POSITIONS TO FILL. AV
ERAGE PROFIT $6,121. ARE YOU 
AVERAGE? CALL 685-8717 FOR 
MORE INFORMATION.

W ELLS FARGO
Seeks Part-Time Tellers Wishing 
Jobs to Cork After Simmer. Strong 
Sales + Cash Exp Needed. Apply 
Goleta Br 195 N. Fairview by 
5-3T-97.

F or S ale

A -1 M A T T R E S S  S E T S ...  
twin sets $79,full sets $99,queen 
sets $139,king sets $159 
S a m e  d a y  d e l iv e r y -19 styles 
909-A De La Vina St. 962-9776

GREAT DEAL!!!
Wood school desk, very sturdy. $30 
call 961-9786. Ask for Gina.

A utos for S ale

76  Chevy Luv. Many almost new 
parts, very reliable, 168Korig. miles 
$995. Call Darlene 893-4417 or 
968-0592

Audi 5000CS 1986 5spd, DKgray, 
5cyl, 125k, pwr. everything, excel
lent cond. $2500 obo, call 
685-1668.

B icycles

USED BIKES & CRUISERS  
$75&up. New bikes & rentals too! 
880 Emb. Del Mar. 968-3338

M otorcycles

'93 250 Ninja Kawasaki low miles, 
great/cond. Easy ride, lots, of fun. 
Call 968-4909. $1800 obo

M u s ic a l  I n s t r m n t s

White charvet/Jackson elect guitar 
w/ free case, U.S. made, Floyd 
Rose Trim, 1 humbuckin pickup 
$350. FX Digilech RP6 pedal $225. 
Laney amp. $400. Charvel Jackson 
Acoustic w/ free case, dreadnoght 
$100 cal Sandy 968-8790

S ervices O ffered

E L E C T R O L Y S IS  CA R E BY 
CAROL Permanent (vs. "enduring") 
hair removal. Student rates 5276 
Hollister *254 681-9590

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
SUPPORT OFF-CAMPUS 

Low sliding scale fees. Call 
683-9796. ViAnn Oden, MA, MFCC 
Int. Suprv'd by G al Topping, MFCT, 
Lic.#ML021933.

S e e k in g  F in a n c ia l A id ?  Don't 
limit your possibles for Financial 
Aid! Student Financial Services pro
files over 200,000+ individual 
awards from private & public sec
tors. Call: 1-800-472-9575 exl 
F59991

FLY CH EAP
ROUND TRIP 

COURIER AIRFARES
lond $99 • Me* $150 • Rio $250 

Tokyo $350 * Sydney $420

60-90«/. OFF ALL FARES
Air Courier International 
800298-1230 24 hr

W ritin g  A n d  R e s e a rc h  S e r
v ic e s . Fast FAX And E-Mail Deliv
ery. Thousands of Topics on Fie. 
Open Everyday. VISA/MC. Re
search Central 600-777-7901.

T ravel

EUROPE $269 
Within USA $79 - $129. 

Caribbean $249 R/T -Mexico $209 
R/T Cheap fares worldwide!!!!! 
h t t p : / / w w w . a i r h i t c h . o r g  
310-394-0550

W anted

WOMENI...WANT CASH?
PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 

W II pay you cash or trade you for 
your unwanted clothing and acces
sories. Call for details! 966-9989. 
1021 State S i SB.

1 Bdrm, off st pkng, laundry utl pd, 
last unit in cmplx, 6500 blk Sab ado, 
$605 a  mnth, Call 968-5223 for info.

1 OCEANSIDE DP, NEW CARPET, 
NEW PAINT, 3+2, OCEAN VIEWS! 
OCEAN DECKS! 6693 DP. June 
9 7 -J u n e  98 (m a x  6 pp) 
$2100-$2250/mo.ALSO ROOM
MATES WANTED- 968-3900

2Bd-2Bth $1495.00 Newly remod
eled. 6531 Sabado Tarde A-10. As
s igned  P ark in g , Lau ndry . 
Kamap-685-2627.

2bd-2bth apts, recently remodeled 
at 796 Emb. del Norte. Pick up com
plete list at Kamap office next to 
Starbucks. 685-2627.

6518 EL GRECO *B  12 month 
lease. 2bdrm, 2 bath $275/mth per 
person. Call Brad 961-8416.

6575 Segovia-1 br/1 ba units aval for 
June. Carports, storage lockers. 
Quiet area. Call Ron Wolfe 
964-6770.

Ess Tee 
Mgmt.
Now Leasing 
for ’97-’98 
School Year
• S tu d io s
• 1 bdrms
• 2  b d rm s  
S tarting at 

$530 to $950
12 mo. & 10 mo. 
Leases Available

Fum., Pool, 
Ldy. Fac., Sec. 
Guard, Parking
9 6 8 - 5 2 7 8

or
. 9 6 8 - 2 0 1 8

6594 Segovia 1 Bdrm Avail Sum
mer reduced rate Fall $600 + $625 
N/P Westman Co 569-0086.

6706 Sabado Tarde Duplex 3 Bdrm 
Aval, for Summer $900 mo. Fal 
$1550 mo N/P Westman Co 
5694)086.

Big and nice duplex 3bdr/3ba large 
kitchen parking & laundry 6758 
Sueno apt. B. Sept-Sept 685-4461.

Skyview Luxury 
Apartments

•Clean & Spacious 
•X-Large 1 Bdrms. 
•Laundry Room 
•Elevator
•Underground Pkg. 
•Gated Courtyard

Call 685-3484
C L E A N  1 B D R M  IN  S M L  
B L D G , 1 B L K  T O  U C S B . 
S O M E  F U R N ,  D E S K ,  
M IC R O , W A L K -IN  C L O S E T ,  
P K G . C A L L  9 6 5 -4 8 8 6 .

GOLETA TOWNHOUSE 
733-5318
DP OCEANSIDE HOUSE 
733-5318

GREAT YOUNG FAMILY is looking 
to share their home. Master bd w/ 
own ba, utlts incl. $500/mo. 
Avail, mid July. Anna or Craig, 
682-8441.

LAST FOURI Beautiful fum. apts in 
student bldgs. 2br 777 Emb Del Mar 
$1050. ib r 850 Cam Pesc. $665 
Sept-Sept. Summer reduction. 
967-7794

Newly remodeled 3bd-3bth, new 
kitchen, new carpet, laundry, yard. 
Must see. 938 Camino Corto "A" 
$2,250 Kamap 685-2627.

Oceanside DP-3br/2ba oceanview, 
private balcony. 6561 Del Playa. 
Units *2  S 6 still available for June. 
C al Ron W ole for info. 964-6770

S A N  M A R C O S  S E L F  S T O R 
A G E  H A S  3 8 0  N E W  U N IT S  
O P E N IN G  J U N E  1 9 9 7 .  
C A L L  9 6 7 - 3 1 9 9 .  4 0 8 7  
S T A T E  S T /# 1 5 4  &  S T A T E .

Trigo Duplex
Lease flake-out is your 
gain. 2bdrms + rumpus 
room, 2 baths. Private 
yard. Plenty of parking. 
O n ly  $ 1 , 2 4 0 .  C a l l  
565-4678

R oommates

1 -2 F/M Hsemtes needed for HUGE 
OCEANFRONT DP HOME. NEW 
carpet, OCEAN DECK, INCREDI
B LE  C O A S T L IN E  V IE W !  
$360-$405 /mo June-June to share 
room 968-3900

1F needed to share lofted room in 
Pasado house. Pool, spa, parking 
$400 cal Karen 971-2196

1F needed to share Ig rm wArih for 
97-98 @  6584 DP. Ba«, prkg, wsh/ 
dry, fumshd $300 Cal! Maria @  
685-1299

IF  needed for yr lease and IF  
needed for summer sublet for spa
cious, quiet 2bdr 1.5 ba apt 6643 
Abrego Rd/ $275/mo 968-7479

IF  rmate 2 shr 1 huge br In 
2bd2ba,fum, clean, spacious, w/pkg, 
apt on 6670 Trigo *4-6/97-6/98 
lease.CaH 685-8421.

1F rmate needed to share mom on 
6700 block of Sabado w/second- 
year stdnts. $312/mo for 97/98. 
971-2594.

1F wanted to share Ig. 2bd 2ba in 
duplex w/3 girls, Ig. yd, pking, June 
'97-June '98 lease. Call 685-6535 
for more info.

1 M Housemate needed for SPA
CIOUS 2bdr NEXT DOOR TO 
CAMPUS. FULLY FURNISHED. 
OWN DOUBLE BDR only $405/mo. 
C al Greg or Lee 968-7578.

1M needed 2 share 2Br/2Ba a  pt. on 
Sabado for 97-98. Pkng, H20, treh 
incl. Close 2 campus. $306/mo. 
685-2202.

1M roommate needed to share 
large 2br/bth duplex on 6653 Trigo. 
$340/mth (furnished). CaU Jeff at 
562-6907.

1 M roommate needed $325/mo. to 
share avail June 15. CXvn room. Fa« 
quarter, ask 4  Will 685-3992.

1 or 2 M/F roommates needed. 
6709 DP 3br/2ba to share with 4 
cool guys. Priv. deck, great view, 
685-2134 Armond or Romk.

2-4 M/F roommates needed for 
large 2-story beachside DP town- 
house for 97/98. YOU MUST SEE! 
Large dbl. $3751 share. Additional 
lofted room $300/share. 685-9129

2F needed to share 3Br2Ba dplx on 
Trigo w/3 cool girls. Has yd, pkng, 
w/D for info C a l Kerry, Tab 
961-8215

2 M/F needed to share roomat 6752 
DP. Ind parking, lawn, dose to 
beach access. $350/mo Call Lori 
@961-4504

2 M/F needed to share room in a 3br 
DP apt. and live w/ one cool guy and 
one dork. Room has prvt bale. 9/97 
to 9/98. Scott or Dave 961-8201.

2 M/F wanted to share DP house w/ 
■*? M - Lrg bdr, yard, parking, laundry,

and more! Call Matt 961-9686

3 F roommates needed on beautiful 
oceanside property. Nicest in IV. 
Close to campus $433/mo per per
son. C al Mike anytime @968-4963.

4F Rmates needed, ocnsd/DP dbl & 
sngls $350-$400. New crpt, blcny, 
f rpl, pkng, H20& treh paid 968-3481' 
N eos ha.

BeautirDP Hse. 6644. Fern. rmts. 
97-98 schl yr. Priv/ptk. W/D ex/ 
cond. $375-$415/m o. Andrea 
562-5430. Own. 968-3133.

IV 2BD APT. 1BL TO BEACH, 
clean,airy. Sign lease NOW for '97 
move-in. Need 1 or 2 rmates 
$400/mo. 818-7048020 after 5pm.

Looking for 1 summer or fa« room
mate for 1 bd w /1M at 6707 Abrego 
Rd. pager 882-6462

ROOMMATE WANTED-1 female to 
share lrg dntwn apt w/2 gris. $455 
incl ut, for prvt. mi. $400dep. Must 
be mellow, mature and clean. 
Please call 899-3553.

SINGLE ROOM NEEDED for 
school year 97-98 
Ca« Elena @  968-7996

S ubleases

1-2 F SUMMER SUBLEASERS 
needed for beautiful Sabado d ip  lex 
w/ dishwasher, Indry. close to 
beach. Some util. paid. Price negoti
able. Ca« Ali or Julie 562-1366

1 F needed to share Ig rm on Sueno 
mid June-Sept 1. Lndry, pkg 
$220/mo C a l Sarah 5628202

1 F needed 4  own room in quiet 
Goleta apt. from June-Sepl Good 
deal. Cal Mary or April ASAP 
9688390.

1m hsemate needed 4 summer. 
Own pool & spa, off street parking. 
6782A Pasado. Call 971 -3187.

1 Summer subleaser 
Great place on Sueno 
Reduced rent
C al Julie for info. 562-9826

2 Ig rms avail 6 /1 6 -9 /1 6 . 
C ln ,frn ,lndry ,cab le,poo l, H 2 0 ,  
q u ie t ,Ig  k itc h e n  & ya rd . 
$460-500/553 Mi«s8854492.

2 Ig.rms. in new beam 2-story Pa
sado home, nr. campus+bch. W/D, 
H20, prt. frn., private pk. lot & more! 
Price negotiable- cal Kara @  
971-2668.

2 sub leasers needed to share room 
at 6615 Sabado for summer 
months.$220eaclVmo. Call Stepha
nie @ 968-1899

3F sti)leasers needed 4  great 
OCEANFRONT DP apt close to 
campus. $300 June 20-Sept. C a l 
Michelle 968-3371.

». .-Atam ai »■».

C h ill in  ow rv ro o m /b a th  fo r  
s u m m e r - 6 /1 5 -8 /1 5 , b lk n y , 
p k n g , y rd , 2  c o o l ro o m ie s , 
6 6 3 3  T r ig o ,  r e n t  n e g .  
9 6 8 -0 0 1 2  T ra c y

F kmte to share bdr in 2 brm 1ba 
Trigo apl mid June-mid Sepl Furn
ished lndry. 5628351 or 562-1867.

Lg 2bd/2ba w/ pvrt yd. on El Nito, nr. 
beach & campus. June-Sept. Great 
buy, price reduced. Was $1500, 
now $1420. 685-8832 Dan/ Anssi

SUBLET OUR HOUSEIII 2F- 
needed for 6677 Sueno. June 
24-Sept 15. Rent nego. Call 
563-7416 for more info.

Subleasere needed for sum97 6605 
Sabado, 2br/1ba, own room/$375, 
share rm. $275, rets neg, drivway 
pky. yard. Call 562-5450.

Subleasers wanted to rent spacious 
iBd iBth, Upstairs Apt Avail June- 
Sept $55Q/mo for more info ca« 
968-4615.

Summer subleasere wanted for 
lovely duplex on Sabado Tarde. Call 
Andy 971-2594.

Summer subleasere wanted to rent 
large fum 2 Bdrm/2Bth8554 Sa
bado. Call 5628204 or 5628256.

G reek M essages

To my awesome big sis Missy, ever 
since I pledged Sigma Kappa 3 
years ago, you have been there to 
help me with everything! I really ap
preciate everything you have done 
and I will miss you terriblywhen you 
graduate. Good luck in your future) 
Love, YLS Megan

A d Information

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S  C A N  BE  
P L A C E D  U N D E R  S T O R K E  
T O W E R  Room 1041, 8 a.m.-5 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
P R IC E  IS  $5.00 for 4  lines (per 
day), 27 spaces per line, 50 cents 
each line thereafter.
Rates for UCSB students with reg. 
card is $4.00 for 4 lines (per day) 
and the fifth day is free.
Phone in your ad with Visa or 
Mastercard to (805)893-7972

R U N  T H E  A D  4  D A Y S  IN  A  
R O W , G E T  T H E  5 th  D A Y  
F O R  $ 1 .0 0  (s a m e  a d  o n ly ) .

D E A D L IN E  4 p.m., 2 working 
days prior to publication.

WE PAY

FOR YOUR BOOKS
1

A C R O S S  
Freedom
seeking Scott 

5 “Moll Flanders” 
author

10 Pueblo group
14 Roof overbang
15 Put into 

vigorous action
1JJ Sts. cross them 
17 Part of a 

morning meal
20 Vine features
21 Nash specialty
22 Picnic crasher
23 Dernier —
25 Sondheim

song, with T h e "
33 Generate
34 Parental 

command
35 Role for Myrna
36 Important office 

shape
37 Sesame
39 Guitar ridge
40 Fast time
41 Venerable
42 Pine sap
43 Robert 

Anderson play
47 O ne vote
48 Ger. neighbor
49 Great dislike 
53 Unmistakable 
56 Malle film, with

“My"
61 "Das Lied von 

der — Mahler

5 What 
dictionaries do

6 Ennobles
7 Davy Crockett 

actor Parker
8 Tidbit for Rover
9 Etal.

10 Hounds'quarry
11 Finished
12 Pod denizens
13 Innisfree, for 

one
18 Large Asian 

cobra
19 Like 

Shakespeare’s 
Edmund

23 Biggers' 
detective

24 Learning 
method

25 Quay
26 Guam ’s capital
27 Greek letter
28 Neverland 

visitor
29 Not suited
30 Hitchcock film 

title starter
31 Where Edward 

III beat Philip VI
32 TteH -  no 

limits”: Marlowe
33 "A Man for All 

Seasons” 
playwright

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

37 Trunk or torso
38 Otherwise
42 Trattoria

offering
44 Romeo is one
45 - d ’
46 Tugboat, 

frequently
49 T o  Autumn" 

and others
50 Gossip
51 The 

Subcontinent, 
to Pierre

52 Numbers, in 
Aix

53 Like certain 
straits

54 Apropos of
55 Minn, neighbor
56 Algonquian 

language
57 Hardy heroine
59 "Kidnapped” 

author’s 
monogram

60 Copped the 
cup

62 Peter of T h e 8 T E W 8 M E L T
Maltese Falcon" L A V A C 1 D E R

63 Actress A X E L 0 R 0 N O
Charlotte and G 1 R L F R O M 1 P A
namesakes

64 Fr. holy women
65 Snobbish 

expression
66 Stretches out

8 R 1 1 R
R A W E A R 1 C E
E R A 8 E E D N A
B 0 Y F R 0 M O K L A
E 8 8 0 F 1 N E S

D O W N
L "e 1 E F T R * T

O A L Y B R
T « E Y M E T 1 N B 0

2 Infrequent H E 1 R A R T 1 E

3 Tied A R N E R E E D Y

4 Kind of heat T 0 N 8 8 E M 1 S

1 2 3 4
5

6 i 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 16

17 18 19

20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35

36 37 38 39

40 41 42

43 44 45 46

47 46

49 50 SI 52 53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 B 63

64 65 66
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STROKIN’: Senior Eddie Weiss helped the UCSB men’s tennis 
team to its most successful season in school history.

Once again, here are the finalists for the Daily Nexus 
Athlete o f the Year award. The sports editorial staff 
selected one member from each o f the 21 NCAA sports 
teams as candidates. Six honorable mention recipients 
(three men, three women) have and w ill appear in Nexus 
issues through May 29, with the male and female 
Athletes o f die Year being crowned May 30. 
Congratulations to all our finalists.

Baseball -  Michael Young
Men’s basketball -  Raymond Tutt
Women’s basketball -  Amy Smith
Men’s cross country -  Ben Flamm
Women’s cross country -  Gabriela Rodriguez
Golf -  Johnny Morton
Men’s gymnastics -  Paul Mendoza
Women’s gymnastics -  Margie Hoeffler
Men’s soccer -  Kristian Berre
Women’s soccer -  Usa Bertolini
Softball -  Kendra Wood
Men’s swimming and diving -  Jason Lezak
Women’s swimming and diving -  Jacque
Shoppe
Men’s tennis -  Darren Potkey 
Women’s tennis -  Kristina Donehew 
Men’s track and field -  Dave Cullum 
Women’s track and field -  Mary Wilson 
Men’s volleyball -  Donny Harris 
Women’s Volleyball -  Katie Crawford 
Men’s water polo -  Lance Wahlert 
Women’s water polo -  Keri Santos

Gaucho Men’s Tennis 
Reaches New Heights

Year in Review

By Ben Alkaly 
Staff Writer

At the beginning of the sea
son, the 1996-97 UCSB men’s 
tennis team knew it was in store 
for a good year. However, the 
squad had no conception of just 
how successful it would be.

What transpired was the best 
season the school has witnessed 
in its 27-year tennis history.

“T he team  h as b ro k en  
through to a new level,” said 
Head Coach Don Lowry. “So 
many good things happened this 
year. We were good before, but 
we’ve established ourselves as a 
national power.”

Specifically, the new level re
ferred to by Lowry is playing in 
the NCAA Team Champion
ships last weekend in Los 
Angeles, which Santa Barbara 
(19-7) reached for the first time. 
The Gauchos’ stay in the elite

16-team tournament was short 
but sweet, as the squad was 
ousted in the first round by 
second-ranked University of 
Mississippi 4-0 in a much closer 
match than the score indicates.

UCSB earned a berth in the 
NCAA tournament by upsetting 
#13 Pepperdine University in the 
finals of the Region 8 Champ
ionships on May 11. Santa Bar
bara had a relatively easy time 
defeating the Waves, 4-1, on 
their home courts in Malibu en 
route to its first-ever regional 
title.

The Gauchos also enjoyed 
unparalleled success in the regu
lar season. After starting the year 
at 2-3, the squad went on a tear, 
going 13-2 to post the best re
cord in school history.

This impressive run was 
capped off by a dominating per
formance at the Ojai Invitational 
Tournament in late April, where 
UCSB captured the Indepen

dent Colleges Division team title 
as well as the doubles crown, 
won by junior Ross Duncan and 
freshman Jong Min Lee. Coach 
Lowiy also emerged victorious 
in Ojai, being named Region 8 
Coach of the Year for the first 
time in his eight-year career.

Also putting up monumental 
results was senior team captain 
Darren Potkey, who virtually as
sured Santa Barbara of a point 
every time he stepped on the 
court. Competing mainly in the 
#6 singles slot, the Ventura na
tive posted a 22-5 overall record 
that included a school-record 
13-match win streak.

Because of his accolades, Lo
wry considers Potkey the team’s 
most valuable player.

Unfortunately, due to a stipu
lation called graduation, the 
Gauchos will lose the services of 
Potkey and seniors Simon Kurth 
and Eddie Weiss. However, with 
three prized recruits entering the 
program to join a nucleus con
sisting of Lee, Duncan, sopho
more Cory Guy and freshman Si
mon Shen, a return trip to the 
NCAA championships is a likely 
prospect in 1998.

"We stood by Darren and he 
stood by us,” he said. “He re
warded us with an outstanding 
season. He led the team in terms 
of victories and also in terms of 
dedication.”

Daily Nexm  ^

Honorable Mention

a 15-year-old

Ja s  on Lezak

SPORT: Men's Swimming 

YEAR: Junior. ^

HOM ETOW N: Irvine, Calif.

STATS: Lezak posted a time o f43.59 seœnds in the 100-yard freestyle at the 
Big West championships in March, setting a schoo’ Mgagi ig
the same meet he swam 19,89 in the 50-yatd | g |
Oanchotecotd' v * Á- xl

swimming
representative tit the NCAA championships in M inneapolis, Mirm. He 
placed fifth  in the 50 free and sixth in  the 100 free, earning First Team 
All-American honors in  bothjivents.
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